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Abstract — By some selected examples the application of polymers as sup-.
ports,as reagents,and as catalysts are described. Special attention is gi.-
yen to novel trends in this field, with particular emphasis on results ob-.
tamed in the authors' laboratory. The advantages of the presented poly—
mers compared to their low molecular mass counterparts are demonstrated.

INTRODUCTION

Since a long time chemical reactions of polymers are known. In most cases these reactions
are carried out in order to modify the physical properties of the polymers. Since the first

pioneering works the interest in polymers as reagents for organic synthesis grew rapidly.
Indeed, polymers as reagents show in some cases great advantages over their low molecular
mass analogues. One of the biggest advantages is the ease of separation of the polymer
reagent, which in most cases is an insoluble crosslinked polymer. In some cases the polymer
reagent can be used in great excess in order to give high yields of the desired product
without any difficulties in the work up process. Reactive, toxic or malodorous compounds
may be handled much safer and more comfortable when they are used in a polymeric form. This
is of special interest when the low molecular mass compounds are sensitive to air, may be
dangerous to handle because of their ability to explode or their toxicity. Especially in
pharmaceutical chemistry where substances of high purity have to be produced — free from
contaminations of the reagent this method of preparing chemical compounds is a very
useful approach. In some cases it is possible to work with polymer reagents in columns like
with ion—exchangers. This is a useful concept for reactions which are to be carried out
continuously.

Polymer reagents can be prepared in different ways. The reagent can be fixed to a given
reactive polymer by polymeranalogous reaction(s) or they can be prepared by polymerization
of a monomer reagent. As the physical and chemical properties of the polymer reagents often
depend on the structure of the polymer matrix it can be seen that for every reaction with a

polymer reagent a "tailor made polymer" can be prepared. Especially when for the reagent
the physical properties such as mechanical strength, porosity or rigidity of the matrix are
of importance it is favourable to prepare a polymer reagent by polymeranalogous reactions.
In this case the preparation should be essentially free of side reactions. If a polymer
reagent is prepared by polymerization or copolymerization of the monomers it may be necé-.
ssary to study their polymerizatidn parameters in order to get high yields and good physi-.
cal properties of the desired polymer. Sometimes it is of great importance to overcome
diffusion problems in polymer reagents and in such a case it might be necessary to prepare
such reagents in. a macroporous form. Even linear polymers, which may be soluble in the
reaction medium can be used. In this case no problem of diffusion arises, but separation of
the polymer reagent may be more difficult.

Polymer reagents may behave quite different compared with their low molecular mass analo-
gues. They can act as reagents which simulate high concentration or high dilution beha-
viour of the reactive species. For the first case polymers with a low degree of
crosslinking and a high percentage of reactive groups, in the latter polymers with a high
degree of crosslinking and a low percentage of reactive groups are used.

As there are lots of reports on polymer reagents (1—12), catalysts (13—15), immobilized
enzymes (16—18) and polymers for the Merrifield synthesis (19,20) we don't want to give
another review on this topic. It is therefore the aim of this publication to show novel
trends in the use of polymer reagents with particular emphasis on results obtained in our
own laboratory.
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Reactions on and with polymers can be classified according to three general reaction

types:

a) polymers as carriers for substrates
A low molecular mass substrate is bound to a reactive polymer and reactions on the
fixed substrate are carried out with low molecular mass reagents. Consecutively the
bound substrate is split off from the carrier.

b) polymers as reagents
The polymer itself is the reagent for the transformation of a low molecular mass sub-.
strate and

c) polymer catalysts
Catalytically active sites are attached to an unsoluble polymer which in this way acts
as a heterogenous catalyst.

Certainly not all types of reactive polymers fit this categorization but we will follow it
in this article.

POLYMERS AS CARRIERS FOR SUBSTRATES

The best and longest known polymers which undergo this type of reaction are those which

are employed in the solid phase synthesis of polypeptides (19,20), oligosaccharides (21)
and oligonucleotides (22). Here the polymer acts as a protecting group for unsymmetrical
substrates. Polymers that act as protecting group for different substrates can contain

e.g. chloromethyl (19), acid chloride (23), hydroxymethyl (24), diol (25), boronic acid

(26) or 4—nitrophenylcarbonate (27) groups.

polymers as protecting agents

reactive polymer reaction type

— ester of N—protected aminoacids
/ CH2CI

monoprotection of diols (C2 — C10)

monoprotection of diaciddichlorides

monoprotection of dialdehydes

diol protection in carbohydrates

— — monoprotection of diamines
/ CHO-CO / NO2

As seen from this figure not only unsymmetrical bifunctional or polyfunctional compounds
can be monoprotected. It is also possible to monoprotect symetrical dialdehydes (25)
diaciddichlorides (24), dialcohols (23) and diamines (27). The great value of using
polymer supports in the monoprotection of symmetrical bifunctional compounds was demon-
strated in the synthesis of insect sex attractants by Leznoff (28).
This principle is only a special case for the use of polymers for fishing out a minor com-

ponent (the monoprotected product) out of a complex reaction mixture by a polymer reagent.
The great advantages of this technique was clearly demonstrated by the synthesis of a
threaded macrocycle (29). It was synthesized by binding first the macrocycle to a polymer
support. The threading synthesis was then carried out several times and all other products
of the reaction except the desired ones were washed away. This concept was also used in
the synthesis of unsymetrical tetraarylporphyrines (30) on a polymer support. The sym—
metrical products could be separated by simple filtration and washing.
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In all of these cases — where a polymer is used for the protection of functional groups —
after completion of the required number of reactions on the solid phase the product is ob-
tained by cleaving it off and filtering from the polymer matrix.

A novel approach for the reversible binding of substrates to a polymer matrix was found in
the following disulphide groups containing agarose (31). This can be used for the re-
versible binding of thiol group containing substrates by thiol disulphide exchange.

EnzSH = thiol group containing enzyme
RSH low molecular mass thiol

Enzymes containing thiol groups could be reversibly immobilized, and proteins containing
thiol groups separated from those without thiol groups by simple filtration. The advantage
of this reversible binding of reactive groups to a polymer lies in the ability of
splitting off the reagent from the polymer in the case that it has lost its activity and
regenerate the polymer reagent by reacting it with dipyridyldisulphide.
Most of the polymers which are used as supports are derivatives of styrene divinylbenzene
copolymers. Usually they are employed in bead form. The bead form is preferred, because of
its flow properties in columns. Recently other monomers like glycidylmethacrylate could be
polymerized in a macroreticular bead form (32). These polymers could be used for the
binding of several substrates like carboxylic acids, amines and amino—acids.

H3C—CHO /

FSH
+ + s=)

j Enz
SH

F SH + Enz-SH + R-S-S-.R 2RSH + S3()
H



H C—OH

H2C— O-CO-R

-E CHr±

CH2
H C- 01-i

H2C—NH--R

+ CHrè!

C H2

H C—OH

H2C—NH—CH-COOH
R

Asymmetric synthesis of 2—alkyl—cyclohexanones are known in the literature (33). This
synthesis yielded enantiomers of high optical purity. Leznoff (34) was able to transfer
this reaction of low molecular mass reagents to a polymer support with the advantage that
the expensive chiral reagent was regenerable and could be reused after a completed reac-
tion cycle with only slight decrease in activity. Remarkable 95 % of optical yield and 80
% of chemical yield were observed.,LJ

CH2
0

H2
H3C-l-H

NH2

L)
0

CH2

H3C-C-H

5

L)
1. LDA CH2t

0
2.RI CH2

H3C-CH

POLYMERS AS REAGENTS

Polymers of this type are for example the polymers for oxidation or halogenation, the

polymer Wittig reagents and polymer group transfer reagents.

Polymer peracids are able to epoxidize olefines in high yields (35). They can be recon-
verted into the peracid form. The advantage of the polymer in comparison to low molecular
mass peracids is the fact that the by—product of this reaction — the organic acid — is
remaining attached to the polymer. The epoxid is obtained by simple filtration and
following evaporation of the solvent. A novel approach for the oxidation with polymer
peracids was found in the oxidation of penicillines to the corresponding sulfoxides (36).
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H2O2/H

I,'0 OOH

R

Rcc,R

Several polymer reagents were used for halogenation or oxidation of various substrates.
Polymer bromo— or chloro—succinimide (37, 38) reacted quite different compared with the
low molecular mass analogues. E.g. bromination of cumene gives the three following
bromides.

CH Br CHBr CH

fjCBr
2

CH2Br CH3 CH2Br

Ethylbenzene gave on chlorination with polymeric chlorosuccinimide only ring substitution.
This different behaviour was explained by the polarity of the matrix. An easy to obtain
and cheap bromination reagent was found in the use of anion exchange resins for oC.-bromi—
nation of ketones. With this resin even steroidal ketones could be brominated in high

yields (39).

Br2 /cCL4

CH2 CH2
N(CH3)3Br e •N(CH3)3Br3e

IF_CHIBr

Anion exchange resins could also be used in the synthesis of N,N'—dialkylureas, thio—
cyanates as well as N—alkylurethanes from halides by nucleophilic substitution (40). The
ureas were formed from the intermediately obtained isocyanates because water could not be
removed quantitatively from the resin. In ethanol as solvent ethylurethanes were formed.

P.A.A.C.51/1 2—n
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KSCN or [KocN]

CH2 2 SCN9
ON(cH3)3cIe

•N(CH3)3(x
RSCNor

[RNCO] X=BrCI

R-NH-C- NH- R

8

Halogenated nylons could be used in the oxidation of various substrates (41, 42). In this
case linear polymers were used. The halogenated nylons are soluble in different organic
solvents. In the course of the reaction the nylons precipitate by forming hydrogen bonds.

Manecke and Stark (43) used polymer—bound N—bromo—benzophenone—imine in allylic and aro-
matic side chain brominations. These polymers showed good mechanical and chemical
properties and could be used several times with only slight loss of activity.

Polymer N—chlorobenztriazole was used by Manecke and Wunsch (44) in the oxidation or
chlorination of various substrates.

Another mild oxidation reagent is the polymer thioanisole—chlorine (45). With this poly-
mer, alcohols can be oxidized to aldehydes. In addition to the other advantages of polymer
reagents, this polymer — in contrast to the low molecular mass analogue — is odourless.
Polymer thioethers could also be used in the synthesis of epoxides from ketones (46). The
polymer thioether was converted to a sulfonium salt by reaction with an alkylfluoro—
sulphonate. From the sulphonium salt polymer ylides were prepared under phase transfer
catalytic conditions. Other conditions for the elimination gave a great decrease in acti-
vity of the polymer reagent after each regeneration step.

RCH2X

S-CH2R Xe -CH2R
C H2R

base (ctq. NaOH)
phase transfer catalyst

C—7CH—R R1—ç--R2

After reaction of the polymer ylide with a ketone high yields of epoxides were obtained
and the polymer could be regenerated and reused several times without loss of activity.
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The advantage of using milder reaction conditions for the derivatisation of polymers was
demonstrated in the preparation of polymer bound dinitriles and diamines. Under phase
transfer catalytic reaction conditions (47) they could be obtained in quantitative yields.
Under normal conditions only 30 % of the functional groups were converted.

J/1/,/J1/ JjjjjjJ
I NC-CH--CN I2

I Ii aq.NaOH I IIphasetransfercatoLyst

CH2CL CH2
NC—CH--CN

LiALH4
s-,,,,,

H2
H2C—CH—cjH2

H2N NH2

Polymer selenium compounds avoid the difficulties which arise from the use of toxic and
malodorous low molecular mass substances (48, 49). Polymeric triphenylphosphine is a
reagent which can be used for several reactions. In the presence of carbon tetrachloride
it can be used for halogenations (50). Alcohols can be transformed to chlorides, acids to
acid—chlorides (50), acids and amines to amides (51), primary amines yield nitriles and
secondary amines give iminoylchlorides (52). The polymer showed a faster rate of reaction
compared with the low molecular mass analogue. On the other hand polymer triphenyl—
phosphine can be used for Wittig reactions (53). The yields in this reaction are compa-
rable with those in solution. The stereoselectivity of this reaction depends on the cation
of the base used for the elimination. If Lithium bases are used for the generation f the
ylide normally transolefines are obtained. In the case of polymer Wittig reagents Li —ions
can be excluded by filtration and washing of the polymer (54). Thus, it was possible to
get cis—olefines in high yields. The possibility to keep the by—product of this reaction
the triphenylphosphinoxide attached to the polymer is another advantage of this polymer

reagent.

*R7
JI,,, ,///

C

ba:.
RçCO R2' CH-R
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If the reaction is carried out in solution the triphenylphosphineoxide is sometimes diffi-
cult to be removed.
Lots of investigations were made in the field of polymer acylating reagents. Acyloxysuccin—

imide polymers (55), polymers of acyloxynitrostyrene (56) and mixed anhydrides of poly—4—
vinylbenzoic acid (57) have been used in acylating reactions.

0—Acyl

N—trifluoroacetylnylons and N—trifluoroacetyl—polyurethanes were investigated by R.C.
Schulz et al. (58) and showed to be good and selective acylating reagents for the acylation
of amines and alcohols. As in the case of the halogenated nylons th N—acylated products
are also soluble in certain solvents and precipitate in the course of the reaction.

.fCH-tCH ::•;;
(CF3CO)20

&3 CF3

CF3CONHR RNH2

CF3CO N(R1

CF3COOR
ROH

The selective acylation of only one enantiomer of racemic amines can' be carried out if
an optically active nylon is used for the reaction.

0— Acy I

NO2

R

RçNH

We have found that
reagents (60). The
and their reaction

CH=CH

H

polymer N—acylated imidazoles are very good and selective acylating
following picture shows the preparation of 4(5)—vinylimidazol—polymers
with several acid anhydrides to yield the reactive polymers.

-

CH3COOH

CH =CH2

oc
CH3

AIBN
1+ DVB

STY RE N E

m 0,96

n 0,04

0—

2

0,48

0,04
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HJ
+(RCO)O -RCOOH +

gNH2
- RCONHR'

2

o=c(

The polymers were used for the acylation of amines and alcohols, A graduated reactivity
was found for the reaction with these compounds according to the nucleophilicity of the
substrate.

Reaction of different amines and alcoholes with l—acetyl—4—vinylimidazole—
divinylbenzene copolymer in dioxane at room temperature
(molar ratio polymer : substrate 1 : 1)

.S— n-butylamine

—4-—+---- benzylamie

———— diethylamine
—O--——O—- aniline

phenol

ethanol

fl-octanoi

The reactivity of the polymers in respect to the low molecular mass substrates decreases
in the order aliphatic amine, aromatic amine, phenol, aliphatic alcohol. The rate of reac-
tion was faster and the conversions were higher when a 2:1 excess of the polymeric reagent
was used or the particle size was reduced.

Reaction of different amines with l—acetyl—4—vinyl—imidazole—divinylbenzene
copolymer at a molar ratio of polymer : substrate 2:1 in dioxane at room temp.

yield of

acetomides (%]

a R: CH3

b C2H5-

C

d CF3-

V
it

e

reaction
time fh)

——V

_V—_ —
-3-

V

0
reaction time

—-—n—butylamine—-—,
molar ratio of polymer

—*— aniline _—f to substrate 1:1

— — n—butylamine

—+— benzylamine

—X—aniline

—a— benzylamine

(part .sizeO,2—O, 5mm)
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As seen from the following table amines were acetylated after 3 hours of reaction time in

high yields.

Reaction of l—acyl—4—vinylimidazole polymers with different

amino—group containing compounds

amine molar ratio solvent reaction

polymer:substrate time hrs.

yield %

i—acetyl—4—vinylimidazole 4 % divinylbenzene copolymer

hydrazine H20 1:1 dioxane 3 70

t—butylamine 1:1 dioxane 4 32

hydroxylamine HC1 1:1 dioxane 1 75

benzylamine 2:1 dioxane 3 92

ethanolamine 1:1 dioxane 2 73

ethanolamine 2:1 dioxane 2 86

cyclohexylamine 2:1 dioxane 3 97

aniline 2:1 dioxane 3 14

l—propionyl—4—vinylimidazole 4 % divinylbenzene copolymer

benzylamine 2:1 dioxane 3 98

l—benzoyl—4—vinylimidazole 4 % divinylbenzene copolymer

benzylamine 2:1 dioxane 3 84

l—acetyl—4—vinylimidazole styrene 1:1 copolymer 4 % crosslinked

4—ethylaniline 2:1 benzene 3 98

aniline 2:1 benzene 3 97

t—butylamine 2:1 benzene 3 63

l—trifluoracetyl—4—vinylimidazole styrene 1:1 copolymer 4 % crosslinked

benzylamine 2:1 benzene 3 100

glycineethylester 2:1 benzene 3 90

alaninemethylester 2:1 benzene 3 87

aniline 2:1 dioxane 3 96
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Ethanolamine an unsymmetrical bifunctional substrate could be selectively N—acetylated
even when a molar ratio of 2:1 for polymer to substrate was used.
The swellability of the matrix has a pronounced effect on the yields of acetamides. A
copolymer of l—acetyl-.4—vinylimidazole with 4 mol% divinylbenzene gives in dioxane only
14 % of acetanilide after 3 hours of reaction, while 1:1 copolymer with styrene using the
same amount of crosslinking agent yields in benzene 97 % of acetanilide after the same
time of reaction. This is a good example for the optimization of a polymer reagent by
changing the polymer composition. Trifluoroacetylation with this polymer gave higher
yields of the trifluoroacetamides due to the higher reactivity of the trifluoroacetyl
group. Also trifluoroacetylamides of —aminoacidesters could be obtained in high yields.
After the reaction the polymers could be regenerated by repeated reaction with acid
anhydrides. They showed after 20 reaction cycles no decrease in activity.

POLYMER CATALYSTS

Polymers containing imidazole groups are not only of interest as reagents but also as
catalysts (61). It is known that imidazoles and hydroxamic acids are catalysts for
saponifications of active esters. While for imidazole the acylation of the imidazole is
the rate limiting factor for the saponification, for hydroxamic acids the deacylation of
the acylhydroxamic acids is the rate determinating factor. Kunitake and Okahata (62)
prepared polymers which contained these two different nucleophiles in a copolymer to
enhance the esterolytic activity of the polymer by the cooperative effect of these two
compounds. Indeed they found with these polymer catalysts a much higher reaction rate for
the esterolysis in comparison to polymer catalysts with only hydroxamic acid or imidazole
groups. We prepared polymers of the N—vinylimidazol—4—carbohydroxamic acid and investi-
gated their catalytic activity in esterolytic reactions (63).

CH3COOH H20cJ
OH ,o-k

-CH—CH-J-- —[-CH—CH2]--

CH5CO-O-.-NO2 HO--NO2

These polymers contain the two nucleophiles in only one monomer unit. The activity of the
polymers was higher than for imidazole and benzylhydroxamic acid alone. Yet the increase
in activity was not very pronounced. This may be because of the low pKa value of the
imidazole function. To prepare more active bifunctional catalysts it may be necessary to
use a monomer hydroxamic acid derivative in which the hydroxamic acid group is not con-
jugated with the imidazole group.
Polymer imidazôle derivatives are also of interest in the specific binding of metal
cations. Therefore we prepared polymer imidazolecarboxylic acids with an excellent
selectivity for mercury ions (64, 65).

eooc • COOH

)NH
HOOCcN) HNNH
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pH—dependence of the metal—cation complexation of poly(N—vinylimidazol—
biscarboxylic acid) in the presence of EDTA

I I

With these polymers it was possible to complex Hg2tions even in the presence of EDTA.
Separations of mercury and lead a2 mercury and cadmium ions were possible. From 20 %
NaCl—solution a 32 ppm amount of Hg —ions could be removed up to 90 %. This is of special
interest for the removal of toxic mercury ions from waste waters. The polymers were easily

regenerated by hydrochloric acid.

Selective ion exchangers for the transition metals are known since a long time. For the
selective complexation of alkali and alkaline earth metal cations polymers of crown
ethers, cryptands and podands can be used. Polymer crown ethers have been prepared by
different authors (66—70). Smid et al. (67) demonstrated that the polymers showed the same
selectivity in the complexation of alkali and alkaline earth metal cations as the low
molecular mass compounds but the polymers were more effective in extracting the metal
picrates from an aqueous solution. The polymers were dissolved in chloroform.

In the case of poly(vinylbenzo—l5—crown—5) and potassium picrate the ratio of salt to
crown units reached a maximum of 0.5 indicating the formation of a 2:1 complex on the
polymer matrix, while with poly(vinylbenzo—l8—crown—6) a 1:1 complex formation was ob-
served (67).

1,0

0,5

a
0.
a
C.)

-D
a)x .ci a
EU)
C.)

OQ)
-4-) 0

0E5 .

0

5 10

o Hg2;o Cu2; V!: Cd24-; : Zn2; Pb2

conc.
conc.

2+ -2
Mt 10 mole/l
EDTA l,5.l0 mole/l

pH
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Blasius et al. (71) prepared various polymer crown ethers and cryptands. With these poly-
mers it was possible to separate the different alkali metal cations or to invert the anion
or cation of alkali salts on a packed column.
Cram et al. (72) prepared an optically active crown ether, which was bound to a polymer
matrix. With this polymer a total optical resolution of racemic o(—aminoacid ando(—amino—
acidestersalts was possible on a packed column.

Polymer crown ethers and cryptands show according to the size of the molecular cavity a
peak selectivity for the different cations; this means that the cation that fits the di-
mensions of the macrocycle best is complexed favorably. We found that polymer podands
(open chain crown ethers) show in contrast a plateau selectivity, meaning that a wider
range of cation sizes are complexed equally well. Here the polymers behaved just lie
their low molecular mass counterparts (73). The atio with te smaller ionic radius (Na
was complexed weakly while the larger cations (K , Rb and Cs ) were complexed stronger
with no pronounced selectivity for one of these cations. These results were obtained with

the following polymer podand (74).

3
>.

.0
a

4,>
a

Nci K Rb Cs

The polymer neutral alkali metal complexing agents are not only of interest because of
their unique complexing properties. They also can be used for phase transfer catalyzed
reactions. Though a lot of reports deal with the catalytic activity of low molecular mass
crown ethers, cryptands and podands only very little is known about the phase transfer
activity of polymers of these substances (75). Montanan et al. (75) prepared polymers
containing ammonium, phosphonium, crown and cryptand groups attached to a polymer back..
bone. He showed that of these compounds the polymer cryptands were the most efficient
catalysts in liquid/liquid phase transfer nucleophilic substitution of octylbromide with
CN and I anions.

—E CH—

C2H5
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H2
•NR3 Xe

R = M,Bu"1Oct"

CH2
•PBu XO

¶H2
4- C2H5

(CH2)9

We prepared different polymer crown ethers (76), cryptands (77) and podands (78) from the
following monomers and investigated the polymers in respect to their catalytic activity in
the solid/liquid nucleophilic substitution of benzylchloride with acetate ions.

Ph—CH2—Cl + MtOAc Ph—CH2--O—CO—CH3 + MtC1

for fl=2or3

for n=4
R = C2H5

reaction of benzylchloride with potassium acetate in acetonitrile

(refluxing temperature) in the presence of podand catalysts

a,

0
a,U0

a,.0

0
0
a,
>.

1 l8—crown—6
2 linearpolymer podand with n = 3 and R = quinolinyl
3 = linearpolymer podand with n = 3 and R = quinolinyl

copolymer with 85 mole% styrene
4 = linearpolymer podand with n = 4 and R = ethyl
5 = blank reaction

Lo.

reaction time (hrs.)
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In acetonitrile as solvent the polymer podands were less active compared to their low
molecular mass counterparts. There was found a pronounced effect of the different counter
cations of the acetate ion. Thus, lithium and sodium acetate showed no or only very little
conversion towards the desired ester while potassium acetate gave high yields in this
reaction. Polymers containing different length of the oligoethyleneglycolether chain and
different end groups showed a great dependence on these parameters of molecular design.
Thus it was demonstrated that quinolinyl end groups are important for better catalytic
activity compared to ethyl end groups. The superiority of quinolinyl end groups was found
by Vögtle et al. (79) for low molecular mass podands. There was also found an optimal
length of the oligoether chain for the investigated reaction. Though this effect is not
very pronounced it is stated that an optimized polymer for the reaction of benzylchloride
with potassium acetate can be designed. The polymer podands showed a quite different beha-
vior when more unpolar solvents than acetonitrile were used. In these solvents the poly-
mers catalyzed the esterification better than their low molecular mass analogues, but the
yields in these solvents were not as high as in acetonitrile.
Polymer crown ethers and cryptands catalyzed the reaction of potassium acetate with
benzylchloride far better than the polymer podands due to the higher anion activation by
these compounds. As seen from the following graph the polymer cryptands are far better
catalysts compared to the polymer crown ethers.

nucleophilic substitution of benzylchloride with potassium acetate in aceto—
nitrile at room temperature.

Ph—CH2—Cl + KOAc > Ph—CH2—O—CO—CH3+ KC1

a,
0
a,
C.'0
>%N
Ca'.0

0

1 cryptand 222

2 polymer cryptand (particle size 0,05—0,1 mm 0)
3 polymer cryptand (particle size 0,1—0,2 mm 0)
4 polymer crown ether (10 % crosslinked)
5 polymer crown ether (20 % crosslinked)
6 blank reaction

The decrease in catalytic activity of the polymer cryptands compared with a low molecular
mass counterpart was not very high. Copolymers of the cryptand with a polar comonomer
(N—vinylpyrrolidone) or an unpolar comonomer (styrene) showed no effect on the catalytic
activity of the copolymers. With polymer crown ethers a distinct effect of the degree of
crosslinking on the activity was observed, while with polymer cryptands no such effect
could be observed. With polymer cryptands only the reduction of the particle size gave a
rate enhancement for the catalysis.

As there are lots of other reactions which can be carried out with polymer crown ethers,
cryptands and podands these polymers seem to be a promising approach for further investi-
gations in the field of polymer catalysts. The low molecular mass compounds are very
expensive, often difficult to remove from the reaction mixture and are toxic. Therefore
these neutral alkalimetal cation complexing agents are of great value if they can be
handled in a polymer form, where all the disadvantages of the low molecular mass compounds
are excluded.

2 4 6 8 0 2 4 16 8 20 22 24
reaction time (hrs.)
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Biological catalysts — the enzymes — can be handled just like polymer catalysts, when they
are bound to a polymer matrix (16—18). Lots of reactive polymers have been prepared in
order to bind the enzymes under mild physiological conditions to a given polymer. In addi—
tion to other carriers we have recently extensively investigated different kinds of
poly(vinyl alcohol) products in the form of crosslinked gel particles, tubes with an
interiour surface coating of poly(vinyl alcohol) and poly(vinyl alcohol) containing syn—
thetic pulp. Reactive groups like diazonium (80), isothiocyanato (80), benzoquinone
(8l),N—substituted maleinimide (82) or activated disulphides with 2—thiopyridine groups
(80) have been introduced into these polymers. Activation of the polymers was also carried
out with glutardialdehyde (83), bromocyan (84) and 2.4.6—trichloro—s—triazin (85). Diffe—
rent hydrolases, oxidoreductases and a transferase (hexokinase) which was coimmobilized
with glucose—6—phosphate—dehydrogenase were bound to the reactive carriers. The properties
of the immobilized enzymes were investigated. For example crosslinked gels of poly(vinyl
alcohol) containing 1,4 mmole of diazonium groups allowed to bind up to 400 mg trypsin per
gram of carrier, depending on the coupling conditions. 1 g of synthetic pulp activated by
different reactions was able to bind up to 50 mg of enzyme. The immobilized enzymes were
characterized with regard to their activities. Best results were obtained with immobilized
hydrolases. In this case retained activities of up to 30 % were observed.

CONCLUSIONS

There are lots of other interesting reactions carried out with polymers as supports, as
reagents or as catalysts which could not be described because of the limited space. These
include polymers for condensation (86), polymer redox resins (87, 88), polymer metal con—
taming catalysts (14), cyclisation reactions on polymers (89, 90) and so on. As other re—
views deal with these topics, we don't want to add a further report. It was shown that
polymers as supports, reagents or catalysts offer some great advantages over low molecular
mass compounds. These advantages were demonstrated. However it must clearly be seen that
there are also some disadvantages. The preparation of a polymer reagent is often a diffi-
cult and high cost procedure. In most cases reactions on polymers cannot be monitored by
normal analytical methods, as the exact composition of the polymers after each reaction
step often cannot be exactly determined. Therefore the multistep synthesis of a polymer
reagent is often troublesome. There is also a limitation in multistep synthesis on polymer
supports when the particular reactions cannot be carried out in quantitative yields. This
is a difficulty in the usual Merrifield synthesis of large polypeptides. Because of diffu-
sion problems sometimes polymer reagents do react much slower than their low molecular
mass analogues. This is another disadvantage of the polymer reagents.
Due to the high cost of polymer reagents, they should be regenerable quantitatively and
reactions carried out with them should yield highly sophisticated products. We feel how-
ever that the advantages of many of the polymer reagents overweigh their disadvantages and
that a broader field of applications will be found in the future.
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